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Qeaeral*

Im wartime# m in peacetime# tfa® pmmnmtlm ef a priceless part
of tlm natural scenic westdor® of America and making it accessible to
tii® people were uppermost in Tossmlte during the post fiscal poor* The
park's natural values wore safeguarded from the throat of gracing* The
forests of the park war® mot invaded - for timber, ind the careful ma® of
camping arose by military convey® had bo visible effect on the vegeta¬
tion of the park*

The past year has boon a period of reconversion with all of the
difficult problems involved in the transition from wartime to peacetime*
lo sooner 'had the atomic bosh cleared over Hiroshima# or the ink
dried on Japan*s surrender papers# but Tosssiite was confronted with
peacetime demands m a martins budget* Automobiles started rolling into
the park from all direettoms* Travel hungry Americans sought the relaaa*
tlext and Inspiration of the mountains*

Travel rose to a third more than during the peak travel year of I9I1I
and consistently followed this trend, until ummmt when the percentags of
increase dropped considerably*

During the amicus months following ?-d Day most of our personnel
who were la the armed forces returned* The park has rigidly adhered to
the Director*® policy to return these veteran® to the same positions they
occupied before the war and in mmy cases to the same houses in which
they had lived*

Recognising that the UO^hour week requires additional personnel# we
are confronted with a critical need for more houses# the character and
number of which will have an important bearing on the morale and. effi¬
ciency of our employees*

Use of the Park by the Armed Forces*

the use of the Ahnafcnee Hotel as a flsvml hospital ended December 15#
l$b5* the number of patients deriving benefit from convalescence in
feees&te dropped rapidly during the fall months from 500 to 700 during the



mxmmr* Following deco&missioning there «w a long period of litigation
over the rental fee for use of the property fey the levy* .During those
souths nothing could fee accomplished toward reconditioning the building
for pubHo me* B®m.m9 it will not fee in use again until late fell this
year at the earliest.

During the evmmmr months of I9U5 about 200 men per south benefited
frees, training given at the Wawona Amy Signal Corps Camp fro® C&ap
Flaedal®, Fresno, under eowani of Colonel William 1« BaoDonaid. During,
the winter a small custodial ©row ©f sen remained at this eaap, and this
spring the camp, together with much valuable equipment, mi turned bad:
to the national Park Service.

fhe number of military personnel entering the park was 1*7,677 *•
compared with JJ #8^7 the previous year.

Briv&te Lands.

the proposed construction of a power line to serve resMeats of
Section 35, ftfewonai the impending, cutting of timber on private lands at
Aspen Valley 1 the possibility that White Wolf property may fee sold to a
church group for a summer ©wpg and the pressure of owners of private
property at Fcresta for use of the eufc-off to the Big Oak Flat load —
all direct attention to the private land problem in Yos«iite*

Winter Use.

The skiing, season hit an all time high for popularity last winter.
M total of 31,770 people visitud Badger Pass as compared with 2l*,6s>0 last
year and 7k»0Q0 during the previous record winter of l^O-hl* Owing the
skiing season, December to April, inclusive, 105,332 people entered the
park.

Bangers gave first-aid treatment to 112 skiers at Badger Pass during
the season. Many of these cases were broken legs or ankles or severely
torn ligaments and required the me of the rescue toboggan.

the skating rink at the Damp Curry parking area was operated without
charge most of the winter when weather permitted. Tim toboggan slide did
net operate m account ©f the shortage of manpower.

Camping.

Only ©ia^rwMi 12, ll*, and k were open to the public in Ipbju In
I566 it mi necessary to open all available campground® in fee Vallsy due
to heavy travel. Bering the l'$k$ season a total of 1*0,1*96 people camped
in the park as ©©spared with 13,700 the previous year® She highest camp
count in I9I46 mi 7,500 m limy JO.
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Due to th© shortage of mapower arid an extremely difficult labor
situation it has not bean possible to mint&la the campground rest
rooms up to prewar standards of cleanliness*

During the mmmr of I9l4.fi> campground rangers conducted Illustrated
programs at Camp Ik each Wednesday and Saturday waning in lieu of
restricted naturalist personnel* throughout June igt|6 naturalist pro¬
grams were resumed em the same schedule with the assistance of camp-
ground rangers* The attendance Imn averaged about 1,000 people each
night*

There was a hoary demand from ©rpmimiions such as Boy Scouts for
camping space in (top 9* Many such groups were urged to take advantage
of beautiful outlying areas instead of camping under more crowded condi¬
tions in the falley*

Hanger Activity*

During the suwr of 19I45 Ik permanent rangers manned the entrance
stations, protected the park, and assisted thousands of visitors despite
limited personnel* By the end of the fiscal year there were 20 permanent
rangers* Two resigned, mm retired, and another transferred, while two
rangers returned from military or war service*

Mature list Activity*

During the war naturalist activity was limited to a minimum* Only
two mn constituted the staff* Severthelee® the Mmmm was kept open
daily from, eight to five o'clock, and during the fall and winter a talk
was given In the geology room every day at 10 a*m* Talks were given at
To somite Lodge each Friday at eight p.m* With the increasing travel and
resulting demands of spring there were two geology talks mob day, ®nd
the Camp 2k program was started m a twice weekly schedule with the
assistance of rangers. Despite the handicap of limited personnel the
naturalists have dons a splendid job* It is unfortunate that they could
.not have had a mere adequate staff to render more service and reach a

larger percentage of park visitors t© explain to the public the ideals
and objectives of conservation and the significance of the park*

'' '
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In addition, naturalists cooperated by giving talks outside the
park in connection with Conservation Week and several radio programs*

Yoaemlt© natural History Association*

Ths Yosemit© M&tural History Association cooperated in waking avail¬
able to visitors a large selection of gpocl books and publications relating
to the park. A special issue of Mature Motes, "Reptiles and Amphibians of
Yoseiait© national Park/* written by M*' ¥•' Walter, was printed in January*
All special issues of Nature Motes dealing with scientific subjects pre¬
sented in a popular manner have been revised and reprinted in response t©
a phenomenal demand* *

TOSDMiTB NATIONAL PARK,
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Forestry*

Tosemit© was fortunate in having little loss fro® forest fires
during the past fiscal year* fhlrty-two fires burned only 2*56 sores
from July 1, l<$k5» to July 1, 19U6. This is an excel lent record,
©specially sine# all fireguards were boys of high school age* There
were no serious building fires.

Blister rust work progressed with the aid of boys recruited from
high schools. At least half of the foremen were high school instructors,
last aner a camp at Wawtma and another at Crane Flat employed at their
peak about 200 workers. At the close of the fiscal year four l^O-ma:m
camps were in operation, and another at Sugar Fine Pass will soon b#
ready for occupancy. The blister rust control program m® greatly bene*
fited by buildings and equipment acquired from the iivtl Hospital and
from the Amy Signal Cerps Camp at Wawonm.

Insect control work continued in accessible areas during th® winter
and spring. Establishment of a camp at G&rX Inn will imk© it possible
to work areas which haw© not been covered since the discontinuance of the
C.0.C* According tc th® Bureau of Entomology, To seal to shows lighter
losses fro® Insects while surrounding forests bar© suffered heavier losses
during the war.

Little was accomplished In fire hasard reduction and vista, clearing
during the past year on account of shortage of manpower and appropriations.

Accidents to Equipment.

As a result of an electrical atom, together with the wear of may
years of service, both generators at the powerhouse burned out last fall.
The units had to be dismantled and sent tc Sen Francisco for rewinding.
This and other repairs resulted in the complete shutdown of th© powerhouse
and mad© it necessary tc purchase electricity over a period of several
months.

The large trans former at Glacier Point ma damaged by lightning and
was replaced early In th® spring mw& difficulty due to snow condi¬
tions.

JstZNC. JLDMNKT itIJC #

Only the mas t urgent construction and maintenance projects could be
carried on during the past fiscal year. Several log trail bridges were
replaced, and the washout on the Ifevma Head near South liltranee, which
necessitated a detour during the war, was repaired by installation of a
90-ineh (diameter) culvert.

The Bark Engineer made an extensive study in order to plan th®
accomplishment of work left undone for the past four year®.
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Tosomite Valley Railroad*

Th® abandonment of the Tosomita Valley Railroad on August 27, 19^5,has added further to the traffic problem in the Valley and on the high-
my from Merced by adding hug# truck-trailers now necessary for hauling
produce and supplies*

Removal of th© railroad a&de it necessary to move the road oil heat¬
ing plant from BX Portal to Yosemibe Valley, where it will he set up atthe quarry site*

Hospital*
gfriwiywuiutu

Th# national Parle Service continued, to operate th® W. B* Lewis
Memorial Hospital throughout th® fall of I9b5» but th® return of
Br* Avery E* Sturm as contract physician relieved the Serrlce of this
responsibility cm Beeeeker 1* Br* Stuns now has a splendid staff of
nurses and an assistant doctor to .render excellent service* We hare
found Br* Sturm wry cooperative and. of great assistance toward maintain¬
ing better health in the community* He has taken a great interest in
keeping down epidemics fey inoculation and vaccination*

Weather*

In general, weather conditions were normal during th® year* Rain¬
fall for the year totaled 39*06 inches as compared with a normal of
ikmlk inches* The snow pack in the higher elevations ©u April 1 was
about 9B per cent of the average for th© past 15 year®*

Th® first heavy snowstorm ©f the fall season came early and closed
the Tioga Road on October 29* Snowfall in the Valley started November 7#
and the Big Oak Flat and Glacier Point roads were closed on that day*
The greatest snow depth in the Valley mi on March JO, when 16 inches
covered the ground* The lowest temperature was on February §, when the
thermometer hit 11 degrees*

Snow conditions at Badger Pass were good all winter from fowessfeer 15
until April 20 with mm depth® ranging from 1? to 100 laches*

Warm, sunny weather in April and May melted the mow earlier than
usual, and th® Big Oak Flat road was opened on April 29® ®-»d th© Tioga
road on June 8*

Accidents*

Skiing continued to cause mom accident® than any other activity*
There were 112 people given first aid by ranger® at Badger Bass* There
were four automobile accidents involving serious injury, but no on© ms
killed* fm lost their lives through drowning, and eight died in the
park from natural causes* Wo injuries from bear® were reported duringthe past year*

5'
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On February 1J, lyko, William P. Jacobs, age 26, Boston, Massachu¬
setts, was found by rangora, after m exhaustive search, near a ski
trail ©ast ©f Badger Pass* Jacobs was lest for 11 days without food or
fire* Ho had managed to survive through discovery of a first-aid tobog¬
gan which was ©quipped with bedding ami mitress pad*

The near loss of life of Jacobs brought closer to us the need for
added safety devices to aid in protecting the live© of winter visitors*
lewly developed gray equipment my partially solve a serious problem and
enable rangers to ©over wide areas of snow covered country quickly and
economically to effect rescue.

b '

Pishing*

fishing improved slightly daring the war period, but present hatch¬
ery facilities cam not keep pan© with the increasing nuaber® ©f fishermen
during the coming year®.

The fish plant for the season totaled 9^5#9^0» of which %5%k7Q were -
Rainbow, 21?,8h0 lastern Brook, and 166,650 Loch Leven*

Special Visitors*

On August 15 and 16 Congressman John J* moxwy of lew York and Jed
Johnson, Oklahoma, members of the House Interior Appropriations Subcom¬
mittee, visited foaemite and delved into concessioner contracts*

Senator James 1* Murray of Montana am Senator Eisner Z* Capehart of
Indiana, members of the Senate Committee on Small Business, visited
Y©semit© with a group between hearing® in near by cities*

During October 1$45 Warner Brothers Studios made background scenes
for a film, *Bseap© He lever,* starring Srrol Flysrn and Ida Lupin©*

During the year Yosemit© was visited by an unusually large number
of technically trained men from foreign ©ountrieg* A number of these
were from China| others were fro® South America, India, and Australia*
Several were deeply interested in. the national Park Idea and hoped t©
stimulate interest in the conservation of outstanding examples of their
nations* scenery upon their return heme*

James Ferry Wilson, artist, and B&lph H* do Lucia, museum, prepare-
tor, were in Yosemite early in 3mm for materials for a eoyot© group for
the Hall of Worth American Mammals in the American Museum of Natural
History of low York* The background will consist of a large painting of
/alley View*

P©^ i m-u£^^^£2aery *

In conclusion, the past fiscal year has been difficult, but park
values remain intact* Increasing travel with its &0©ompassyiaag demands
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requires constant vigilance and careful planning in order to protect
the park and preserve a oathedr&l-lik© atmosphere.

To add to difficulties there me an acute shortage ©f funds t©
maintain the park in anything like prewar standards. Manpower was dif¬
ficult to obtain, and the quality of manpower is still most discourag¬
ing. One reason that we could not obtain men ms on account of their
living in idleness under unemployment insurance.

The Y©somite Bark and Curry Co. ha® had the same difficulty in
rebuilding an organisation of effective employees. Sine# they have
increased wages to some extent, they will probably have less trouble
interesting the right type of worker. Their problem is complicated by
the fact that universities from which they secure student help are not
out until the early pert of Jum as a rule, and they are confronted with
a heavy demand for services in. late May.

The national parks contain the finest remnants of what maa once the
great American wilderness. These priceless bit® of natural scenic and
scientific wonderland are a national heritage increasing in value with
each year's expansion of industrial life. The National Park Service must
carry out its trust to conserve and mice accessible for 'the benefit and
inspiration of all fee people the irreplaceable imfeional resource® in the
M&tional. Park System.

(SGP.) FRANK A* KITTREDGs
Frank A. Kittredge.

Superintend©nt•
RHA.
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GenrmI*

In wartime# as la placet is&e# the preservation of a priceless part
of tm natural scent© readers of America and mkiag it accessible to
the mopi© wore uppermost In Yossmite during tho past ftsc&X year* The
park's natural values safeguarded from tho threat of gr&siQg* tho
foroits ©f the park wrfre not invaded for timber# aid the careful use ©f
Damping areas by miliary conveys had m visible effect on the vegeta-
tion of bh© park*

fho past year boon a period of reewverstom with all of the
difficult problems .mr©lvei in Mi# transition from wartime to peacetime*
f© sooner had the /tonic bomb wok# cleared over Hiroshima# or the ink
dried on dapam*© f*rr@md®r papers# but Tosemite was confronted with
peacetime demands^ & wartime budget* Automobiles started rolling into
the park from a Indirections* Travel hungry Americans sought the r®l&a&&~
tic® and iMpiralon of the mountains.

Travel ro® a third more than during the peak travel year of l^hl
and consistent! followed this trend until suwer when the percentage of
increase dropp^ considerably.

During m snacious months following V«g Day most ©f mr personnel
mho were ia«h§ urmed forces returned* The park has rigidly adhered to
the )irect^*® policy to return these wt@rs.us t© the sa» positions they
•occupied pYor© the war and la may oases to the same houses in which
they had feed*

RM©gntsiag, that the kMumt week requires additional personnel# we
are o©*£Te&bed idMi a critical need for more houses# the character and
iswNr of Miich sill have am Important bearing on the morale and effi-
04#acy of our a&gLcyees*

lis© of foe Park by the Aim-d Forces*

the as© of Mm ihwahnee Hotel as a Hfcvml hospital ended December 15#
1$L&5» Mrtkwr of patients deriving benefit from convalescence in
fotemib dropped rapidly during the fall months from 500 to 700 during the



in»r« Following decommissioning there ires & long period of litigation
or the rental fee for use of the property by the Many. During those
mths nothing could be accomplished toward reconditioning the building
f public use* Hence, it will not be in use again until late fall this
yr at the earliest*

During the suimer months of 19H5 about 200 men per month benefited
fa training given at the Warns** Army Signal Corps Camp from Camp
Pedal®, Fresno, under command of Colonel illiam H* MacDonald* During
t winter a small custodial crew of men remained at this camp, and this
s)„ng the camp, together with much valuable equipment, mi turned back
tfche national Park Service*

The number ©f military personnel entering the park was ii7,6?7 as
©cared with J5,8t*7 the previous year*

Bat® Lands*

The proposed construction of a power line to serve residents ©f
SCon 55# Wawomi the impending cutting of timber on private lands at
Am Valley* the possibility that White Wolf property .may be sold t© a
ebh group for a summer camp* and the pressure of owners of private
party at Forests for use of the cut-off to the Big Oak Flat Boad —
alii root attention to the private land problem in Yosemite*

Wirjte®.
The skiing season hit an all time high for popularity last winter*

A al of 81#770 people visited Badger Pass as compared with 2l*,600 last
yeand 7h0OQO during the previous record winter of 19b0-1*1 ♦ During the
skg season, December to April, Inclusive, 105,852 people entered the
pa:

Rangers gave first-aid treatment to 112 skiers at Badger Pass during
theason* Mmy of these cases were broken legs or ankles or severely
toiigaments and required the use of the rescue toboggan*

The skating rink at the Camp Curry parking area was operated without
ohm most of the winter when weather permitted. The toboggan slide did
notpsrate on account of the shortage of manpower*

Caaig.

0*1$ campgrounds 12, lU, and 1* were open to the public in IffeJ* £a
iSk itwis necessary to open all available campgrounds in th® Valley due
to js&v; travel* During th© 191*5 season a total of 1*0,1*96 people camped
In th® hit as compared with 15,700 the previous year* The highest camp
somt to19*6 was 7#500 on May JO*

YOSEMil'K J.V x id ». -< iJgL* J- ii.XJ.iJX 9
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Due to to© shortage of manpower and an ertremely difficult labor
situation it ha® mot been possible to maintain the campground rest
rooms up tc prewar standard® of olmmllmBB*

During the summer of 19^5 campground rangers conducted illustrated
programs at Camp 1k each Wednesday ami Saturday evening in lieu of
restricted naturalist personnel* throughout June 1J&6 naturalist pro¬
gram® were resumed on toe sue schedule with the assistance of c«p-
ground rangers, The attendance has averaged about 1,000 people each
night.

There was a heavy demand from organisations gush m Boy Scouts for
camping space in Damp 9* Many such groups war# urged to take advantage
of beautiful outlying areas instead of camping under more crowded condi¬
tions in the Valley*

Raqger Activity.

During the ius»r of; 19^5 Ik permanent rangers manned the entrance
stations, protected the park, and assisted thousand® of visitor® despite
limited personnel* % the end of the fiscal year there were 20 permanent
ranger®* Two resigned, cm© retired, and another transferred, while two
rangers returned from, military or war §©rrie©*

haturalist Activity.

During the war naturalist activity was limited to a minimum* Only
two. men constituted the staff# nevertheless the Museum was kept open
daily from eight to five ©'eleok, and during, to# fall and winter a talk
was given in the geology room every day at 10 &*m* Talks were given at
'foe®,it© bodg© @aoh Friday at eight p.a# With toe Increasing travel and
resulting demands of spring there were two geology talk® each day, and
the Camp Ik program was started on & twice weekly schedule with %he
assistance of rangers. Despite to© handicap of limited pursome! the
naturalist® have done a splendid job. It i® unfortumte that they could
.not have had a more adequate staff to render more service and reach a
larger percentage of park visitors to explain to to© public toe ideals
and objectives of conservation and the significance of the park.

In addition, naturalists cooperated by giving talks outside the
perk in connection with Conservation Week md several radio program®*

Yossmite Mature! History Association*
...■■■» i.i <>jni*iwri mibiiiw iuijniumuigw»flttaHSflregMM(WffwMWtTifflMiHMgPBMs«BMa»te3>gaamfta»«affawift^Hsagft

The Yessmlte latum! History Association cooperated in. making avail¬
able to visitors a large selection of good books and publication® relating
to the park# A special issue of Mature fetes, "Reptiles and .Amphibians @f
Yossmite national Bark,® written, by" M• 'f."""WaIkmr, m printed in January#
All special issue® of Mature Motes dealing, with scientific subjects pre¬
sented in a popular matsner have been revised and reprinted in response to
a phenomenal demand.

rosEMim i<iATio:>.\L
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Forestry

Yogemite was fortunate In baring little loss from forest fires
during the past fiscal year, thirty-two fires burned only 2,56 acres
from. July 1, 19U5» to July 1, 19M>. This is an excellent record,
especially since all fireguards were beys of high school age, there
were no serious building fire®.

Blister rust work progressed with the aid of boys recruited from
high schools. At least half of the foremen were high school instructors.
Last summer a camp at Wawosia and another at Crane Flat employed at their
peak about £00 workers. At the close of the fiscal year four Uo-man
camps were in operation, and another at Sugar Fine Pass will soon be
ready for occupancy. The blister rust control program was greatly bene¬
fited by buildings and equipment acquired from the Save! Hospital and
from the Army Signal Corps Camp at Wawona.

Insect control work continued in accessible areas during the winter
and spring. Establishment of a camp at Carl Inn will make it possible
to work areas which have not been covered since the discontinuance of the
C.C*C. According to the Bureau of Entomology, To semi t© shows lighter
losses from insects while surrounding forests have suffered heavier losses
during the war.

Little was accomplished in fir® hasard reduction and vista clearing
during the past year on account of shortage of manpower and appropriations.

Accidents to Equipment.

As a result of an electrical storm, together with the wear of many
years of service, both generators at the powerhouse burned out last fall.
The units had to be dismantled and sent to San Francisco for rewinding.
This and other repairs resulted in the complete shutdown of the powerhouse
and made it necessary to purchase electricity over a period of several
months.

The large transformer at Glacier Point was damaged by lightning and
was replaced early in the spring with some difficulty due to snow condi¬
tions.

Only the most urgent construction and mint©nance projects could be
carried on during the past fiscal year. Several log trail bridge® were
replaced, and the mahout on the Wawcns load near South Entrance, which
necessitated a detour during the war, was repaired by installation of a
90*inoh (die,.meter) culvert.

The Park Engineer made an extensive study in order to plan the
accomplishment of work left undone for the past four years.

YOSEMIXE NATIONAL PARK,
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Yosemtt® Valley Railroad*

The abandonment of the Yosemite Valley Railroad on August 27# 19^5#
has added further to the traffic problem in the Valley and on the high¬
way from Merced by adding huge truck-trailers now necessary for hauling
produce and supplies#

Removal of the railroad made it necessary to move the road oil heat¬
ing plant from El Portal to Yosemite Valley, where it will be set up at
the quarry site* ,

Hospital *

The national Park Service continued to operate the W* B* Lewis
Memorial Hospital throughout the fall of 194$# hut the return of
Dr* /very B. Sturm as contract physician relieved the Service of this
responsibility on 'December 1* Dr* Stum now has a splendid staff of
nurses and an assistant doctor to render excellent service* We have
found Dr. Sturm very cooperative and of great assistance toward maintain¬
ing better health in the community* He has taken, a great interest in
keeping down epidemics by Inoculation and vaccination®

Weather*

In general, weather conditions were normal during: the year* Emin-
fall for the year totaled 59*06 inches as compared with a normal of
34*lit inches* The snow pack in the higher elevations on April 1 was
about 98 per cent of the average for the past 13 years.

The first heavy snowstorm of the fall season came early and closed
the Tioga Eoad on October 89* Snowfall In the Valley started lovember 7•
and the Big Oak Flat and Glacier Point roads were closed m that day*
The greatest snow depth in the Valley was on March JO, when 16 inches
covered the ground* The lowest temperature wag on February 5# when the
thermometer hit 11 degrees.

Snow conditions at Badger Pass were good all winter fro® Kovember 15
until April 20 with snow depths ranging fro® 17 to 100 inches*

Warm* sunny weather in April and May molted the snow earlier than
usual, and the Big Oak Flat road ms opened on .April 29# and the Tioga
road on June 8*

Accidents.

Skiing continued to cause more accidents than any other activity*
There were 112 people given first aid by rangers at Badger Pass* There
were four automobile accidents involving serious injury, but no on© was
killed. Two lost their lives through drowning, and eight died in the
park from natural causes. Mo injuries from bears were reported during
the past year*

YOdRAUTB NATiUAAL AAKK,
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C&i February 1$# 1J66, William P, Jacobs, age 26, Boston, Massachu¬
setts, was found by rangers, after an exhaust It© search, near a ski
trail east of Badger Pass, Jacobs was lost for 11 days without food or
fire. He had managed to survive through discovery of a first-aid tobog¬
gan which was ©quipped with bedding and mttress pad.

The near loss of life of Jacobs brought closer to us the need for
added safety devices to aid in protecting the lives of winter visitors,
Hewly developed army equipment my partially solve a serious problem and
enable rangers to cover wide areas of snow covered country quickly and
economically to effect rescue.

Fishing,

Fishing improved slightly during the war period, but present hatch¬
ery facilities can not keep pace with the increasing numbers of fishermen
during the coming years.

The fish plant for the season totaled 963,960, of which 559,670 were
Rainbow, 217,860 Eastern Brook, and 166,650 Loch Leven,

Special Visitors,

On August 15 and 16 Congressmen John J, Eooney of Bow York and Jed
Johnson, Oklahoma, members of the House Interior Appropriations Subcom¬
mittee, visited Yosemit® and delved into concessioner contract®.

Senator James S, Murray of Montana and Senator Hosier 2, Oapehart of
Indiana, members of the Senate Com!ttee on Small Business, visited
Tosemite with a group between hearings in near by cities.

During October 1965 Warner Brothers Studios mad# background scenes
for a film, "Escape M® Hover," starring Errol Flyrni and Ida Lupiao,

During the year Yosemite was visited by an unusually large number
of technically trained men from foreign countries, A number of these
were from China % other® were from South America, India, and Australia,
Several were deeply interested in the national Park Idea and hoped to
stimulate interest in the conservation ©f outstanding examples of their
nations1 scenery upon their return heme,

James Perry Wilson, artist, and Ralph II, d© Lucia, museum prepare-
tor, were in Yosemite early in June for materials for a coyote group for
the Hall of Morth American Mammals in the American Museum of Natural
History of Hew York, The background will consist of a large painting ©f
Ihl ley View,

Postwar Sussa&ry,wwweewewiit*

In conclusion, the past fiscal year has been difficult, but park
valiies remain intact. Increasing travel with its accompanying demands
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requires constant vigilance and careful planning in order to protect
the park and preserve a cathedra1-lik® atmosphere*

To add to difficulties there ms an acute shortage of funds to
maintain the park in anything like prewar standards* Manpower was dif¬
ficult to obtain, and the quality of manpower is still most discourag¬
ing* One reason that w® could not obtain men was on account of their
living in idleness under unemployment insurance*

The Yosemite Park and Curry Co* has had the same difficulty in
rebuilding an organisation of effective employees* Fine© they have
increased wages to some extent, they will probably have less trouble
interesting the right type of worker* Their problem is complicated by.
the fact that universities from which they secure student help are not
out until the early pert of June as a rule, and they are confronted with
a heavy demand for services in late toy*

The national parks contain the finest remnants of what ma once the
great American wilderness* These priceless bits of natural scenic and
scientific wonderland are a national heritage increasing in value with
each year's expansion of industrial life* The national Park Service must
carry out its trust to conserve and make accessible for the benefit and
inspiration of all the people the irreplaceable .national resources in the
Maticnai Park System*

Prmk A. Kittredge.
Superintendent•

YOBKMiXb NATIONAL PAE&s
CALIFORNIA
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avmmr. Following decamissioning there vis a long period of litigation
orer the rental fee for uee of the property by the Bevy* .During those
mouths nothing could be accomplished tmmrd reconditioning the building
for public use* Hence, it will not be in use again until late fell this
year at the earliest*

During the suntr months of 1965 about 200 mm per month benefited
from training glwn at the fmmm Aray Signal Corps Camp fro® Camp
Pimedale, Fresno, under oessmiid of Colonel William ft* MaeDosmld. During
the winter a small custodial crow of mn remained at this camp, and this
spring the camp, together with much valuable equipment, was turned back
to tfaa national Bark Service*

the number of military personnel entering the park was 1*7,67? as
compared with $$9$k7 the previous year*

Brfrats lands*

fh© proposed construction of a power line to serve residents of
Section 55, the impending catting of timber on private lands at
Aspen Valleyy the possibili% that White Wolf property my be sold to a
church group for a summr camp; and the pressure of owners of private
property at Forests for use of the cut-off to the Big Oak Flat Bead —
all direct attention to the private land problem In Yosemibe*

Winter Ese,

fhe skiing season hit m all t&m high for popularity last winter*
A total of 81,770 people visited Badger fats as compared with 26,600 last
year and 7%,000 during, the previous record winter of 1960-61, During the
skiing a ©a ©cm, December to April, inclusive, 105,832 people entered the
park*

Imagers gave first-aid treatment to 112 skiers at Badger Bass during
the season* Many of these cases were broken legs or ankles or severely
bora ligaments and required the use of the rescue toboggan*

the skating rink at the Camp Curry parking are® ws operated without
charge most of the winter when weather permitted, the toboggan slide did
not operate m account of the shortage of manpower*

Qaii^pf figs

Only campgrounds 12, 16, and h were open to the public in 1965* In
1966 It was necessary to open all available campgrounds in the Valley due
to heavy travel. During the 1965 season a total of 60,696 people capped
In the park as compared with 13,700 the previous year* the highest camp
count in 19^ mi 7,500 on *ky 30*

mwm



r Pus to the Mortage of manpower and m extremely difficult labor
situation it bag mt been possible to minbain the campground root
rooms up to prewar standards of cleanliness.

During the ®«wr of oampground rangers conducted illustrated
programs at Camp H& each Wednesday and Saturday waning in lieu of
restricted naturalist personnel* throughout June 19(16 mtoar*list pro¬
grams wore resumed on the same schedule with the assistance ©f camp**
ground rangers* Urn attendance baa averaged about 1*000 people each
night*

Thar® was a heavy demand from organisations suoh as Boy Scouts for
camping spaas in Chep 9# Many such groups wars urged to take advantage
of beautiful outlying areas instead of o&mptog under mora crowded condi¬
tions in the falley.

During the «*sfer of 1^9 It permanent rangers manned the entrance
stations* protected the park, and assisted thousands of visitor a despite
limited personnel. % the end of the fiscal year there were 20 p&rmm&t
rangers, Two resigned, on# retired, and another transferred, while two
rangers returned from military or mr service.

naturalist Activity.

During the mr naturalist activity mi limited to a minimum. Only
two mu constituted the staff. levertheless the Museum was kept open
dally from eight to five ©*clook, and during the fall and winter a talk
was given in the geolofy room every day at 10 a.m. talks were given at
fosanlt© Lodge each Friday mt eight p.m. With the increasing travel and
resulting demands of spring there were two geology talks each day, and
the Camp 1U program was started on a twice weekly schedule with the
assistance of rangers. Despite the handicap of limited pertemel the
naturalists have done a splendid job. It is unfortunate that they could
mt have had a more adequate staff to render acre service ani reach a
larger percentage of park visitors to explain to the public the ideals
and objectives of conservation and the significance of the park.

In addition, naturalists cooperated by giving talks outside the
park in connection with conservation Week mad several radio programs.

Yosemite tl&fryr&l History Association*

Bis fbsmite Kabural History AssochiMon cooperated in asking avail¬
able to visitors a large select!.on of §s©d books and publications relating
to the park, k special issue of nature fetes, "Reptiles and Amphibians of
Yoaemlte national Bark** written by' !'. V. Walker, was printed in January,
ill special, issues of ff&tmre Dotes dealing, with scientific subjects pre¬
sented in a popular m&wmr have been revised and reprinted in response to
a I deisnd.



Yosemlt© ms fortunate in
during the past fiscal year,
from My 1, IfMlt to July 1,

little loss from forest fires
two fires burned only 2.§6 acres

• This is en excellent record,
sye of high school age.

were no serious building fires.

Blister rust work progressed with the aid of boys recruited from
high schools. At least half of the foremen were high school instructors,
hast gujamer a camp at Wmwam and another at Oraim Fist employed at their
peak about 200 workers. At the close of the fiscal year four 40-mn
camps were la operation, and another at Sugar rim lass will soon be
re&% for scoupaiicy* The blister rust control program s&s greatly bene¬
fited by buildings &nd equipment acquired from the 'fesral Hospital and
Brum the Army Signal dorps Gsmg

insect control work continued in accessible areas during the winter
and spring, Establishment of a ©amp at (fori Inn will ©ake it possible
to mrk areas which hmm not been covered since the discontinuance of the
0*0.0. According to the Bureau of Sh&ossology, Termite shows lighter
losses from insects while surrounding forests have suffered hs&vter losses
during the mr«

Little m accomplished in Hm hamrd reduction and fists clearing
during the past year on account of shortage of manpower and appropriateons.

Accidents to Equipment.

As a result of an electrical
of aerrie©, both generators

units had to be diismntXsd and
»sl other repairs resulted in

mate it necessary to purchase

fall.burned out
for rewinding
of the

period of several

in the sprite with some difficulty
by

due to snow

Only mat
carried on.

construction and
fiscal, year.

misfeasance projects could be
trail bridges were

necessitated a detour

The Bark Engineer

the war, wis repaired by installation of s

in



Tosn&it# Valley .Railroad

$h® ikttail of to® Toi§#iiib® ¥all#y Kallro&d ©n August 27# 19*45#
bag added further to to® traffic problem to to® Valley s»& ®m to# high-
my from Mmrmd by adding hug© truek-trailers mm mmmmxf for hauling
produo® and supplies*

taornl of tte milroad mio It necessary to tmrn to# road oil heat¬
ing plant from 11 Portal to Ite#mib# Vsliey# where It will be set up at
th® ip&rry sit®#

Hospital#
,m ',w*m*rW

Tte fsMots&l Park Bmrwtm mmtlmmd to operate th® W# I# Lewi#
Memorial Hospital throughout the toll of 19U5# hut the return of
fir# j\¥©ry B. Sturm as ©.outmot physician r®ll#v#d tte B^rrlcm of this
responsibility on D##«ter 1# Br# Stum now has a splendid staff of
mrmmn and mm assistant doctor to render excellent mrrim* W# hair®
found Dr# Sturm wif coop®native mod of great aaalgtano® toward mUto$Mr
tog tetter teiaJtot in to# ecnanuzilty* lie tern taken a. prcrnt interest to
keeping: down, epidemica by inoculation and mootostioii#

ttatter#

to general, weather condition® worn ®imi during th© year* Main-
toll tor th® year totaled 39*06 inch** a® .compared with a ®imi of
3h#24 laoh©s# fh® mm pack in to# higher elevations cm April 1 *i
about 9i per cmb of th© mv#f®g# for to# p&st 15 years#

The first teavy gmlom of to® fall season ®mm® mrtf and closed
to® floga tad ©a October 29* flairatoil la-tte Valley started Wmmmlm? 7t
and to® Big tok flat and filed.#r Point .roads mm olmmd m that toy*
fte greatest snow depth in to® Valley mm m M^mb 30, torn 16 inches
covered th# ground* tte lowest impcmber# hi ©n February 5* wten tot
thrnmomfemr Mb 11 tefsr#®®*

Bmm mMlM.@m at Badger Pas© nn good mil winter from lows^er 15
until April 20 with mow depth® ranging tram 17 to 100 into®#*

Warn# &wm$r wmtb&r in April and lay melted th# snow earlier than
usual# and tte Big 0g*k Flat road was opened on April 29# &mi to® Tioga
rmiI cm *tas 3*

Accidents.

Skiing contimi®d to onus© more accidents btem any otter activity#
Iter® w@r® 112 people given first aid by r&ngtire at Badger Pass# ftere
war® four automobile aacitetrte involving serious injury9 but mo on® ms
killed* feo lost their Hires through drowning, and sight died in the
park tram natural muses# Mo injur!#® front bears war® reported during
to® past year*

«#5**



On February XJ, 19U6P William F# Jacobs, age 26, Boston, Massachu¬
setts, was found by rangers, after m exhaustive search, near a ski
trail east of Badger Puss* Jacob® mi lost for 11 days without food or
fire# He had managed to survive through discovery of a first-aid tobog-
ps which m® equipped with bedding and mattress pad#

The near loss of life of Jacobs brought closer to us the need for
added safety devises to aid in protesting the lives of winter visitors#
lowly developed amy equipment my partially solve a serious problem and
enable rangers to cover wide arms of snow severed country quickly and
economically to effect rescue#

Fishing#

Pishing improved slightly during the war period, but present hatch¬
ery facilities can not keep pace with the increasing numbers of fishermen
during the coming years#

The fish plant for the season totaled 91*2,960, of which 559,470 were
Rainbow, 217,8£*0 lasfcern Brook, and 166,650 Loch Leveii.

Special Visitors#

On August 15 and 16 Congressmen John J. Rmmy of Wm York and Jed
Johnson, Oklahoma, members of the House Interior Appropriation© Subeosif-
mittee, visited Yo&emtte and delved into concessioner contracts#

Senator James I# Murray of Montana and Senator Ho»r I# Oapohart of
Indiana, embers of the Senate Committee m ana 11 Business, visited
To©smite with a group between hearings in near by cities#

During October 191*5 li&rner Brother© Studios mde background scenes
for a film, ,?laeape Ite Hover,* starring Brrel Flym and Ida Lupine#

During the year Yosemit© was visitod by an unusually large number
of technical3y trained mm from foreign countries* A number of these
were from Chirai others were from South America, India, and Australia#
Several were deeply interested in the let ions 1 Bark Idea and. hoped to
stimulate interest in the conservation of outstanding exampies of their
nations* scenery upon their return home#

tees Ferry Wilson, artist, and Ealph 1# do Lucia, museum prepare-
tor, were im Yosemlte early in June for materials for a coyote ©roup for
the Ball of forth American Mammla in the American Museum of natural
History of How York# The background will consist of a large painting of
Ad ley View.

Postwar Summary.
In conclusion, the past fiscal year has been difficult, but park

values remain intact# Increasing travel with its accompanying desi&nds

-6-



r@fM.lr0s constant tlgllaao© md careful planning in ofdsr be protect
th* park and pr###nr® a catho&ral-Iik# &t»sp!i#rt*

To add to difficulties thorn ni an acute short&g# of fund® to
maintain the park in anything lite prsmr standards# Manpower was dif¬
ficult to obtain, and the qua! ity of manpower is still most discourag¬
ing# too reason that ws could not obtain am ma on sooomt of their
living in idleness under vimmvltmmnt Insurance#

the Tosmit# Park iM Suriy Co# Mm had the same difficulty in
rebuilding m organisation of ®ff#otiw® employees# Sins# they bass
increased wages to scm °Wmy will probably hav# less trouble
isberestiiig the ri^kb typ# of worker* their problem Is complicated by
the fact that universities fron which they scours stud«at help are not
out until the early part of June at a rule, and they arc confronted with
a heavy demand for services In 1st® Say#

&a national parks oon&viIn the finest rmmats of nfcab ms 01100 the
$reat mmrtmn wilderness# These priceless bits of natural ©conic and
seiontlfi© wniorland are a national heritage increasing in mlm with
#*oh year*© mxgmmim of iaftiilriiiX lit## The laMo»l Bark Sortie# mat
carry cut Its trust to consort# and sank# sooossibl# for the benefit rat
imj&fiat&an of all the people the lrvepia§e«M*i national resources in th#
national Bark System#

h»l A# Mtbredfe#
Superinteodenb•



HEADINGS

1# TRAVEL
A. Unprecedented numbers presented both opportunity and a challenge
B. Facilities, Gov't and Co. run down during war years
C. Lack of adequate personnel to properly maintain sanitary facilities, etc.

_ ,(2,'

?*■ '

2. PRIVATE LANDS
A. Tax delinquent lots at Foresta offered for sale
B. Number of new homes built or under construction at Wawona, Foresta, etc.
C. Cooperation of Isaac Walton League, Sierra Club, etc.

3. DEVELOPMENT WORK, CO. AND GOV'T, TO ACCOMMODATE INCREASING NUMBERS.
A. Ahwahnee Hotel No new campgrounds
B. Wawona Hotel

4. LABOR RELATIONS
A. Tension eased by adoption of new Wcige scale
B. Increased activity of Teamsters Union, culminating in election

3. EFFECT OF LIMITED APPROPRIATIONS
A. Shortage of rangers meant stations kept open all night, less control.
B. Poor maintenance of museum facilities, shortage of trained help.
C. Vandalism not serious, hut worse than whuld have been the case with

more adequate patrol.
I). Increased cost of per diem labor rates as well as cost of materials

"C, I , * f: 2?^ .^.4 f
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HEADINGS FOR MILTERML FOR DIRECTOR'S ANNUAL REPORT

(due in Director's Office June 5)

•
1. Tremendous increase in travel and its impact on facilities run down

rented accommodations
during the war years. Lack of adequate jnTMrnifirffigi and camping areas to accommodate

unprecedented number of visitors. Lack of adequate personnel to properly maintain

sanitary facilities for visitors.

2. Skyrocketing of values of private lands in and adjoining the Park.

New owners at fawona, number of new homes built or under eonstruction. Sale of

tax delinquent lots at Foresta and elsewhere by Mariposa County. Cooperation of

Isaac Walton League, Sierra Club, etc.

Small amount of development during past year by T.P. C. Co. to accommodate

increasing numbers of visitors. Opening of the Ahwahnee Hotel relieved to some

extent severe criticism by public of antequated Lodge cabin facilities. Work

on butane system for reopening of iawona on June 12 (after the big Memorial Day

rush) Opening of Big Trees Lodge and Glacier Point Hotel May 2c and June 6

respectively - several weeks after considerable public demand.

4. Brief history of labor difficulties in Company operations, culminating

in election re whether or not Teamsters Union would serve as bargaining agent

for all Schedule 1 employees of Y.P.C. Co.

5. limited appropriations and its effect on park administration

a. shortage of rangers meant stations open all night, less control
over park travel, possible loss to gov't in revenue, etc.

b. vandalism not serious, but more extensive than it would have
been had there been more, ranger patrol

c. poor maintenance of museum facilities, lack of adequate interpret¬
ation to add to visitors understanding as well as education
along conservation lines.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
CHICAGO 5U,ILLINOIS

P C^—C/
No. FO 3gg. £

June 12, 19^6
MEMORANDUM for All Field Offices.

Although we have not yet been told by the Department what amount' of space
will be permitted the Service this year in the Secretary's Annual Repor
is necessary now to make a11 possible advance preparations for the writM
the Director's report to the Secretary. Mr. Drury wants the report, wdien~rt Tgup.'
is prepared, to devote- considerable space to important field events and d5veJ.pFF CL,
opments. ____park engineer.—

park naturau8t-
Previous annual reports from the superintendents and custodians have JkmiidwNEL _

their way to this Office at varying intervals after the close of the fiscal- storekeeper —
year. Many of them have been too late to be considered at all in the pre]>ar-i^EF RA",Er'""
tion of the annual report; many others have been so long that there was ' _\pjr\{ fore jtn
sufficient time to analyze them and select the really significant portions pH0

their contents. f ", and-ca.pe arch.
ewplcy^tnt a':gr

pop^vhohe opr-
prc^f. electIciah

.FASTER MECHANIC

In order to facilitate the work of preparing the Director's annual rej
for I9I4.6, the superintendents and custodians are requested to follow this
cedure:

By reviewing your monthly reports, or otherwise, single out a few of jthe-—
most significant events and developments that have affected or occurred inptl#^,
areas of which you have charge. The actual number is left to your own judg¬
ment. Under a heading "which properly identifies or describes it, prepare a
brief, succinct account of each of these events or developments.

In addition, to meet, if necessary, a suggestion now pending for the di¬
vision of the report into two main phases — conservation and bureau reports —
please write a paragraph or two on conservation in the areas under your juris¬
diction. If you wish to add a paragraph embodying your conception of the broad
phase of conservation in the National Park System,'this also will be appreci¬
ated. It is important that any statement the Service makes upon this subject
be based upon broad, workable principles that will stand against possible op¬
position to the basic purpose of the National Park Service.

This material should be sent to the Director's Office, in duplicate, to
arrive here not later than July lp. This deadline should give each of you
ample time to review your reports, select your subjects, and prepare the re¬
quested material. A copy should also be sent to the Regional Director.

If any of you should desire to supplement the requested material with
suggestions for the Director's annual report, please feel free to do so. All
suggestions will be given full and careful consideration if they are received
on or before the above-named deadline date. Me trust you will realize, how¬
ever, that it may not be possible to use all exceptional material that may be
submitted, since our report must fit into a framework yet to be furnished by
the Department.

0-207.01.2 Director's Annual Report.

Ct.
Acting Director.

15679



 



UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR !
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

fOsostiIto national INnfe
Califoral*

i 19^?*

tlUtgLi fho most sigalflcmui of the fiscal $mr of nso

tho pfcsaomaox iaeroas# in tfeo momiior of visitors mho mmjoyed th* laspira*

tlooal mud rscrostioaal hosofil# of tommit® Mmtioml Pm?k» Bur&Eg th* «n

jmm tmml mm light ma %mm wm littl* mm thaa a mkmlmtm

form on duty to ifcimlslotor, protect sad aniataim ih@ mm*

lUmN&atoly folloa&ag tfes #ad of hostilities, %ho travel %mm wm on#

fhis year*# rata of increase tins coatiauod mmimtmtlj mhm% If to 80jt mhm&

of last y#mr. mtmrlml Isgff 19**7» Mi am &13.*tlma record for the largest

miahor of visitors to osier tto lark la aaf on# day whom If,ill pmoplm imm

in th* rain to mom the ores*

fit# m& of th* 19%7 dotal year nil! likely then* that mm thmm 710,000

visitors mmtorod fosomli®, oaMO&iftO last ywr^i mmwi imml %j mppmw^

isataly %7jk
Such Ian® ambers of mtkmimti® imsattoaiots presented both ma op-

portuaity tad * #fcaXl«a$o« The Matltaal f%rk mrrlm the May visitors*

% did oar hast to offer ths sorricos aa4 fi&ttMti## which they a«4@d ia order

to got the most from their park experience* such m opportunity to coatriMt#

to the cultural I if# of a tmwwMam&f mmtm mm uooqu&Jtlsd* Beth tfct

gowofmsmt*# m& services in»r# iatdequats md um#ati#f«ctory la suae

wayJ, hut mm hollows that dsspitc the May hmmdimpB impmmd hy lack of

sufficient opt*a?*totl«ao9 lack of matoslals» shortage of trained pmmmmX§

md th# limitations of the *M> hour wok, 11 groat sortie# mms mmdmmd*



Umg before the war, accommodations for the public mm run down or out¬

moded. feat®, which should have boon replaced by the esMesslensr smay year®

ago, were continued in use. three long outmoded units - the I#dg©# store mad

warehouses of tm oommmiomr wore scheduled for intp laces:*®at 21 year® ago.

This lack of replacement hmm mmI ted la traffic eoageattoa, poor serriea* mad

verbal coi^laiats from park visitors for saucy years and has tsirodaeed may

ataiaistrative problem© for the national Park Service.

The conversion from the stagecoach facilities to adequate, modern placement

of planned structures Mist be completed before either the public Service or the
If&ilooaX Park service objectives can be aeeottpXlshsd#

PSfELOP-CwIT 1CE1C t The Tsaemtte Park end Curry Co. mmpmma %h® Ahwslmee

i&tel in Deeeaffeer, 19*&» after it bad served as a naval hospital daring the war.

This hotel and bungalow® that are used la connection with it serve a ra*ael?rai

house count of about 220, which is less titan ft of the number of overnight

visitors in Yosemit* Valley during most of the aimer season.

Mile the re-opening of tho 4bwa&U0© Hotel does act aeeemmdat* many

guests, it does relieve the lark of morse criticism heaped m the antiquated

bath cabins at the Lodge by those mho can afford the rates at the

4 few mow teats have been purchased, but if is hoped that many additional

teats amy be erected at Imm&t® lodge to replace those which have becof»

uneervicable. The demand this year far exceeds the facilities mvnilahl* tm

aeeonaodatlag visitors.

Thousands of prospective visitors who wrote for advance reservations were

turned away. thousand# who curse without advene* reservations stood tn line for

hours, often to be aeoeguaodated on a night to night basis. This ari^ageaeiit

mads it possible to take cure ©f large au^ert of transient visitors from ell

parts of the country, and antomtisally spread the use of the fork to take care
/



of mm people for charter stays*

fis kmon®, lots!, closed since ids start of tide war* is plmxiieg to re¬

open on Jrn# 12* IMs unit contain® only 96 roosts and sueceoaod&tso t> mmlmM

of 192 persons* hm&m it will mat rollers the heavy demand for *?esM»6&tieiia

to my great extent*

from last year?s experience la endeavoring to carry oat the Director's

stated policies with the concessioner, it seems obvious that there must he a

greater degree of cooperation #11 the part of the operator with the Super¬

intendent, mi a greater recognition m the 'part of the WMrtW that all

matters pertaining to his operations are to be taken up with and through the

Superintendent*

80 mm campgrounds mm bmn developed by the national Fmtk Service, ami

present capping areas, including may outside of YommlU falley, are filled to

capacity over weekends and holidays* A% the present time the fiat Vim of re¬

lieving the falley of habitations, public services, etc* is under ommlderation*

If it should h® decided later thai the present general method and locations

tor serving the public are to continue, them we must reeegaims the fact that

Team!to is still fumottomimg under primitive dcvelopissejvfcs in aaay respects so

far as the ©eoeesaiensr's service® mm eoaeeraed* lfhti.1 the maim facilities

ere deee&tmilled ami pieced off the amis travelled, roads, mad maw and adequate

structures provided for serving the public efficiently, there cam hardly be meh

relief free present congested conditions#

there is a dire need for tables in the easpgxeeade* fe have lee® than half

enough for the noml seaner camper®t .mad only a mall fraction of the number

needed on peak days, a demand mm do not hop® to meet*

Over Hoo oasp tables wars repaired and repainted in our carpenter ©hop

during, the past few -souths. He new tables war# constructed om account of short-


